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A bstract

Thecurrentstatusofbig bang nucleosynthesisisreviewed.Particularattention isgiven to the
degreeatwhich thetheory isconsistentwith theobservation ofthelightelem entabundances.

The observationalinform ation athand on the abundancesofthe fourlightelem entiso-

topes: D,3He,4He,and 7Lican be characterized asbeing eitherreasonably certain (for 4He

and 7Li);getting certain (forD);oruncertain (for 3He). In the casesof4He and 7Li,there is

a growing wealth ofdata from extragalacticHIIregions1) on 4He and from thesurfacesofold

Population IIhalo stars2) on 7Li.Indeed,we arerapidly approaching thepointwhere ourun-

certainty in theabundancesoftheseisotopesisdom inated by system aticratherthan statistical

uncertainties.ForD,though wehavegood solarand interstellarm edium (ISM )data3),thecon-

nection to a prim ordialabundance through galactic chem icalevolution introducessubstantial

uncertainties. However,recentobservationsofD in quasarabsorption system s are beginning

to to yield a m ore coherentpicture forwhatm ay be the true prim ordialabundance ofD.In

the uncertain category,Iwould place 3He. AsforD,we have data in the ISM and there are

also 3Heabundancesin planetary nebulae,howeverin thiscase,notonly ourweham pered by

ourlack ofknowledge concerning galacticchem icalevolution,butalso by ouruncertaintiesin

theproduction of3Hein low m assstars.

Overall,thereiscertainlyabroadagreem entbetween thepredictedabundancesofthelight

elem entisotopesfrom bigbangnucleosynthesis4) and theabundancesinferred from observations

which span nearly ten orders ofm agnitude. Indeed,the standard m odeltheory really only

containsonefreeparam eter,nam ely,thebaryon tophoton ratio,�.Agreem entbetween theory
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and the observation ofallofthe four isotopes occurs when �10 = 1010� is in the range,2.8

{ 4. However,at closer level,the above range on � is slightly high with regard to what is

preferred by 4He,and m ay be too low for D and 3He when chem icalevolution is com bined

with the observations. In fact,the lower bound to � com es directly from an upper bound

to the com bined abundance ofD and 3He and depends on the degree to which 3He survives

in stellar evolution. Recent data on D and 3He m ay be yielding an inconsistent picture. As

argued below,I believe that the m ost likely source ofthe problem is our treatm ent of 3He

dueto theconsiderableuncertaintiesin chem icaland stellarevolution concerning thisisotope.

Furtherm ore,Iwillshow that4Heand 7Li(abundancesthatweknow best)arealreadysu�cient

in constrainingthetheory and thattheabundanceofD/H predicted from 4Heand 7Li,appears

to be consistentwith the recentm easurem ents ofD/H in quasarabsorption system s,though

thisrequiresthatsom eofourbeliefsconcerning 3Heneed rethinking.

Before m oving to the com parison oftheory and observation, it willbe usefulto �rst

briey review theobservationalstatusofthefourisotopesconsidered.M oredetailon each can

befound in refs.1{3).

There is now a good collection ofabundance inform ation on the 4He m ass fraction,Y ,

O/H,and N/H in over50 extragalacticHIIregions5� 7).Theobservation oftheheavy elem ents

isim portantasthehelium m assfraction observed in theseHIIregionshasbeen augm ented by

som e stellarprocessing,the degree to which isgiven by the oxygen and nitrogen abundances.

In an extensive study based on thedata in refs.5)and 6),itwasfound8) thatthedata iswell

represented by a linear correlation forY vs. O/H and Y vs. N/H.It is then expected that

the prim ordialabundance of4He can be determ ined from the interceptofthatrelation. The

overallresultofthatanalysisindicated a prim ordialm assfraction,Yp = 0:232� 0:003.In ref.

9),the stability ofthis �twas veri�ed by a M onte-Carlo analysis showing thatthe �tswere

notoverly sensitive to any particularHIIregion. In addition,the data from ref. 7)wasalso

included,yielding a 4Hem assfraction9)

Yp = 0:234� 0:003� 0:005 (1)

The second uncertainty isan estim ate ofthe system atic uncertainty in the abundance deter-

m ination.Though thesystem aticuncertainty m ay besom ewhatlarger10),itsprecisevaluewill

besuperuousto thediscussion below.

AsIhavesaid above,Ialso believe thatthe 7Liabundanceisreasonably wellknown.In

old,hot,population-IIstars,7Liisfound to have a very nearly uniform abundance.Forstars

with a surface tem perature T > 5500 K and a m etallicity less than about 1/20th solar (so

thate�ectssuch asstellarconvection m ay notbeim portant),theabundancesshow littleorno

dispersion beyond thatwhich isconsistentwith theerrorsofindividualm easurem ents.Indeed,

asdetailed by Spite2),m uch ofthework concerning 7Lihasto do with thepresenceorabsence

ofdispersion and whetherornotthereisin factsom etiny slopeto a [Li]= log 7Li/H + 12 vs.

T or[Li]vs.[Fe/H]relationship.Thereis7Lidatafrom nearly 100halostars,from avariety of

sources.Iwillusethevaluegiven in ref.11)asthebestestim ateforthem ean 7Liabundance

and itsstatisticaluncertainty in halo stars

Li=H = (1:6� 0:1+ 0:4� 0:3
+ 1:6
� 0:5)� 10� 10 (2)

The �rsterrorisstatistical,and the second isa system atic uncertainty thatcoversthe range

ofabundancesderived by variousm ethods.Thethird setoferrorsin Eq.(2)accountsforthe



possibility thatasm uch ashalfofthe prim ordial7Lihasbeen destroyed in stars,and thatas

m uch as30% oftheobserved 7Lim ay havebeen produced in cosm icray collisionsratherthan

in theBigBang.Observationsof6Li,Be,and B help constrain thedegreetowhich thesee�ects

play a role12).For7Li,theuncertaintiesareclearly dom inated by system atic e�ects.

Turning,to D/H,we have three basic types ofabundance inform ation: 1) ISM data;

2)solarsystem inform ation;and perhaps3)a prim ordialabundance from quasarabsorption

system s.Thebestm easurem entforISM D/H is13)

(D=H)ISM = 1:60� 0:09+ 0:05� 0:10 � 10� 5 (3)

However,itisbecom ing apparentthatthisvaluem ay notbeuniversal(orgalacticasthecase

m ay be)and thattherem ay besom erealdispersion ofD/H in theISM 3).Thesolarabundance

ofD/H isinferred from two distinct m easurem ents of3He. The solarwind m easurem ents of
3He aswellasthe low tem perature com ponentsofstep-wise heating m easurem ents of3He in

m eteoritesyield thepresolar(D + 3He)/H ratioasD wase�ciently burned to 3Hein theSun’s

pre-m ain-sequence phase.Thesem easurem entsindicatethat14;15)

 

D + 3He

H

!

�

= (4:1� 0:6� 1:4)� 10� 5 (4)

Thehigh tem peraturecom ponentsin m eteoritesarebelieved toyield thetruesolar3He/H ratio

of14;15)  
3He

H

!

�

= (1:5� 0:2� 0:3)� 10� 5 (5)

Thedi�erence between thesetwo abundancesrevealsthepresolarD/H ratio,giving,

(D=H)� � (2:6� 0:6� 1:4)� 10� 5 (6)

Finally,there arethe recentm easurem entsofD/H in quasarabsorption system s. The �rstof

thesem easurem ents16) indicated a ratherhigh D/H ratio,D/H � 1.9 { 2.5 �10� 4.However,a

reported m easurem ent17) ofD/H in asecond system seem ed toshow averydi�erentabundance,

D/H � 1 { 2 �10� 5.M ostrecently,a new observation18) ofthehigh D/H absorberwasm ade

resolving it into two com ponents. The weighted average ofthese two com ponents indicates

thatD/H = (1:9� 0:4)� 10� 4 in thesesystem s,again calling fora high prim ordialD/H.Itis

probably prem ature to use thisvalue asthe prim ordialD/H abundance in an analysisofbig

bang nucleosynthesis,butitiscertainly encouraging thatfuture observationsm ay soon yield

a �rm valueforD/H.Itishoweverim portantto notethattheredoesseem to bea trend that

overthehistory oftheGalaxy,theD/H ratio isdecreasing,som ething weexpectfrom galactic

chem icalevolution.Ofcoursethetotalam ountofdeuterium astration thathasoccurred isstill

uncertain,and m odeldependent.

Therearealsoseveraltypesof3Hem easurem ents.Asnoted above,m eteoriticextractions

yield a presolar value for 3He/H as given in Eq. (5). In addition, there are severalISM

m easurem entsof3Hein galacticHIIregions19) which also show a widedispersion

 
3He

H

!

ISM

’ 1� 5� 10� 5 (7)

Finally there are observations of 3He in planetary nebulae20) which show a very high 3He

abundanceof3He/H � 10� 3.



Each ofthelightelem entisotopescan bem adeconsistentwith theory foraspeci�crange

in �. Overallconsistency ofcourse requires that the range in � agree am ong allfour light

elem ents. 3He(togetherwith D)hasstood outin itsim portanceforBBN,becauseitprovided

a(relatively large)lowerlim itforthebaryon-to-photon ratio21),�10 > 2:8.Thislim itforalong

tim e wasseen to be essentialbecause itprovided the only m eansforbounding � from below

and in e�ectallowsoneto setan upperlim iton thenum berofneutrino avors22),N �,aswell

asotherconstraintson particlephysicsproperties.Thatis,theupperbound to N � isstrongly

dependenton thelowerbound to �.Thisiseasy to see:forlower�,the4Heabundancedrops,

allowing fora largerN �,which would raise the 4He abundance. However,for� < 4� 10� 11,

corresponding to 
h 2 � :001� :002 which is not too di�erent from galactic m ass densities,

thereisno bound whatsoeveron N �
23).Ofcourse,with theim proved data on 7Li,wedo have

lowerboundson � which exceed 10� 10.

In ref. 21),itwasargued thatsince stars(even m assive stars)do notdestroy 3He in its

entirety,wecan obtain abound on � from an upperbound to thesolarD and 3Heabundances.

One can in factlim it21;24) the sum ofprim ordialD and 3He by applying the expression below

att= �  

D + 3He

H

!

p

�

�
D

H

�

t

+
1

g3

 
3He

H

!

t

(8)

In (8),g3 isthe fraction ofa star’sinitialD and 3He which survivesas 3He. Forg3 > 0:25 as

suggested by stellarm odels,and using thesolardata on D/H and 3He/H,one�nds�10 > 2:8.

Thisargum enthasbeen im proved recently25) ultim ately leading toa strongerlim it26) �10 > 3:8

and a bestestim ate�10 = 6:6� 1:4.Theproblem with thisbound,isthatitseem sto indicate

an inconsistency m ost notably in the high 4He m ass fraction predicted at the large value of

�. Ithasbeen speculated thatthe cause m ay be underestim ated system atic uncertainties in

the 4He abundance,a problem with chem icalevolution,oreven a tau-neutrino m assthereby

lowering N � from 3to2.Indeed,atthelargevalueof�,ifN� isallowed tobeadjusted,avalue

around 2 isneeded to m atch the 4He m assfraction of0.234. Even at�,around �10 = 3,the

preferred valueforN � would bewellbelow 38;27).

Thelim it�10 > 2:8(3:8)derived using(8)isreallyaoneshotapproxim ation.Nam ely,itis

assum ed thatm aterialpassesthrough astarnom orethan once.(Although even thestochastic

approach used in ref.28)could only lowerthebound from 3.8 to about3.5 when assum ing as

always thatg3 > 0:25). To determ ine whether ornotthe solar(and present) values ofD/H

and 3He/H can bem atched itisnecessary to considerm odelsofgalacticchem icalevolution29).

In the absence ofstellar 3He production,particularly by low m assstars,itwasshown30) that

there are indeed suitable choices for a star form ation rate,and an initialm ass function,to:

1)m atch the D/H evolution from a prim ordialvalue (D/H)p = 7:5� 10� 5,corresponding to

�10 = 3,through thesolarand ISM abundances;while2)atthesam etim ekeeping the 3He/H

evolution relatively at so as not to overproduce 3He at the solar and present epochs. This

wasachieved forg3 < 0:3.Even forg3 � 0:7,thepresent3He/H could bem atched,though the

solarvalue wasfound to be a factorof2 too high. For(D/H)p ’ 2� 10� 4,corresponding to

�10 ’ 1:7,though m odelscould be found which destroy D su�ciently,overproduction of 3He

occurred unlessg3 wastuned down to about0.1.

In thecontextofm odelsofgalacticchem icalevolution,thereishowever,littlejusti�cation

a priori,forneglecting theproduction of3Hein low m assstars.Indeed,stellarm odelspredict

thatconsiderable am ountsof3He are produced in starsbetween 1 and 3 M � .ForM < 8M � ,
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Figure1: Theevolution ofD and 3Hewith tim e.

Iben and Truran31) calculate

(3He=H)f = 1:8� 10� 4
�
M �

M

�2

+ 0:7
h

(D + 3He)=H
i

i
(9)

sothatat�10 = 3,and ((D + 3He)/H)i= 9� 10� 5,g3(1M � )= 2.7!Itshould beem phasized that

thisprediction isin factconsistentwith theobservation ofhigh 3He/H in planetary nebulae20).

Generally, im plem entation ofthe 3He yield in Eq. (9) in chem icalevolution m odels,

leads to an overproduction of 3He/H particularly at the solar epoch32;33). In Figure 1,the

evolution ofD/H and 3He/H isshown asa function oftim efrom refs.14,32).Thesolid curves

show theevolution in a sim plem odelofgalacticchem icalevolution with a starform ation rate

proportionalto thegasdensity and a powerlaw IM F (seeref.32)fordetails).Them odelwas

chosen to�ttheobserved deuterium abundances.However,asonecan plainlysee,3Heisgrossly

overproduced (the deuterium data isrepresented by squares and 3He by circles). Depending

on the particularm odelchosen,itm ay be possible to com e close to atleastthe upperend of

therangeofthe 3He/H observed in galacticHIIregions19),although,thesolarvalueism issed

by m any standard deviations.

The overproduction of3He relative to the solar m eteoritic value seem s to be a generic

feature ofchem icalevolution m odels when 3He production in low m ass stars is included. In

ref. 14), a m ore extrem e m odelof galactic chem icalevolution was tested. There, it was

assum ed thattheinitialm assfunction wastim edependentin such away soastofavorm assive

stars early on (during the �rst two Gyr ofthe galaxy). M assive stars are preferentialfrom

the point ofview ofdestroying 3He. However,m assive stars are also pro�cient producers of

heavy elem ents and in order to keep the m etallicity ofthe disk down to acceptable levels,

supernovaedriven outow wasalso included.Thedegreeofoutow waslim ited roughly by the

observed m etallicity in theintergalacticgasin clustersofgalaxies.Onefurtherassum ption was

necessary;weallowed them assive starsto losetheir3Hedepleted hydrogen envelopespriorto



explosion. Thus only the heavier elem ents were expulsed from the galaxy. W ith allofthese

(sem i-defensible)assum ptions,3He wasstilloverproduced atthe solarepoch asshown by the

dashed curve in Figure 1. Though there certainly isan im provem entin the evolution of3He,

withoutreducing theyieldsoflow m assstars,itishard to envision m uch furtherreduction in

thesolar3Hepredicted by thesem odels.Theonly conclusion thatwecan m akeatthispointis

thatthereisclearly som ethingwrongwith ourunderstanding of3Hein term sofeitherchem ical

evolution,stellarevolution orperhapseven theobservationaldata.

Given them agnitudeoftheproblem sconcerning 3He,itwould seem unwiseto m akeany

strong conclusion regarding big bang nucleosynthesis which isbased on 3He. Perhapsaswell

som ecaution isdeserved with regard to therecentD/H m easurem ents,although ifthepresent

trend continues and is veri�ed in severaldi�erent quasar absorption system s,then D/H will

certainly becom eourbestm easureforthebaryon-to-photon ratio.Given thecurrentsituation

however,itm akessensetotakeastep back and perform an analysisofbigbangnucleosynthesis

in term softheelem entisotopesthatarebestunderstood,nam ely,4Heand 7Li.

M onte Carlo techniques are proving to be a usefulform ofanalysis regarding big bang

nucleosynthesis34;35). In ref. 36),we perform ed justsuch an analysisusing only 4He and 7Li.

Itshould benoted thatin principle,two elem entsshould besu�cientforconstraining theone

param eter(�)theory ofBBN.W ebegin by establishing likelihood functionsforthetheory and

observations.Forexam plefor4He,thetheoreticallikelihood function takestheform

LBBN(Y;YBBN)= e
� (Y � YB B N (�))

2
=2�2

1 (10)

where YBBN(�) is the centralvalue for the 4He m ass fraction produced in the big bang as

predicted by the theory ata given value of�,and �1 isthe uncertainty in thatvalue derived

from theM onteCarlo calculations35) and isa m easureofthetheoreticaluncertainty in thebig

bang calculation. Sim ilarly one can write down an expression forthe observationallikelihood

function.In thiscasewehavetwosourcesoferrorsasdiscussed above,astatisticaluncertainty,

�2 and asystem aticuncertainty,�sys.Here,Iwillassum ethatthesystem aticerrorisdescribed

by atop hatdistribution27;35).Theconvolution ofthetop hatdistribution and theGaussian (to

describethestatisticalerrorsin theobservations)resultsin thedi�erenceoftwoerrorfunctions

LO (Y;YO )= erf

 

Y � YO + �sys
p
2�2

!

� erf

 

Y � YO � �sys
p
2�2

!

(11)

where in thiscase,YO isthe observed (orobservationally determ ined)value forthe 4He m ass

fraction. (Had Iused a Gaussian to describe the system atic uncertainty,the convolution of

two Gaussiansleadsto a Gaussian,and the likelihood function (11)would have taken a form

sim ilarto thatin (10).

A totallikelihood function foreach value of�10 isderived by convolving the theoretical

and observationaldistributions,which for4Heisgiven by

L
4H e

total(�)=

Z

dY LBBN (Y;YBBN (�))LO (Y;YO ) (12)

An analogouscalculation isperform ed36) for 7Li. The resulting likelihood functionsfrom the

observed abundancesgiven in Eqs.(1)and (2)isshown (unnorm alized)in Figure2.Asonecan

seethereisvery good agreem entbetween 4Heand 7Liin vicinity of�10 ’ 1:8.

Thecom bined likelihood,for�ttingboth elem entssim ultaneously,isgiven by theproduct

ofthe two functionsin Figure 2,and isshown in �gure 3. From Figure 2 itisclearthat 4He
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Figure 2: Likelihood distribution for each of 4He and 7Li,shown as a function of�. The
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Figure3: Com bined likelihood forsim ultaneously �tting 4Heand 7Li,asa function of�.
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Figure4:D/H and 3He/H asafunction of�10 from BBN alongwith theone� uncertainty from

M onteCarlo calculations35).Also shown arethevalues(dem arcated by rectangles)ofD/H and
3He/H consistentwith 68% (dashed)and 95% CL (dotted)likelihood valuesfor�10.

overlaps the lower (in �)7Lipeak,and so one expects thatthere willbe concordance,in an

allowed range of� given by the overlap region.Thisiswhatone �ndsin �gure 3,which does

show concordance,and gives an allowed (95% CL) range of1:4 < �10 < 3:8. Note that the

likelihood functions shown in Figures 2 and 3 are notnorm alized to unity. An � dependent

norm alization hashoweverbeen included. Any furthernorm alization would have no e�ecton

thepredicted rangefor�.

Thus,we can conclude that the abundances of 4He and 7Liare consistent,and select

an �10 range which overlaps with (at the 95% CL) the longstanding favorite range around

�10 = 3.Furtherm ore,by �nding concordanceusing only 4Heand 7Li,we deduce thatifthere

isproblem with BBN,itm ustarisefrom D and 3Heand isthustied tochem icalevolution orthe

stellarevolution of3He. The m ostm odel-independentconclusion isthatstandard BBN with

N � = 3 isnotin jeopardy,butthere m ay be problem swith ourdetailed understanding ofD

and particularly 3Hechem icalevolution.Itisinterestingtonotethatthecentral(and strongly)

peaked valueof�10 determ ined from thecom bined 4Heand7Lilikelihoodsisat�10 = 1:8.The

correspondingvalueofD/H is1.8�10� 4 veryclosetothevalueofD/H in quasarabsorbers16;18).

Since D and 3Hearem onotonicfunctionsof�,a prediction for�,based on 4Heand 7Li,

can beturned into a prediction forD and 3He.In Figure,the abundancesofD and 3He asa

function of�10 areshown along with theone� uncertainty in thecalculationsfrom theM onte

Carlo results35).The68% (dashed)and 95% CL (dotted)rangesforD and 3Heasgiven by our

likelihood analysisabove areshown by a setofrectangles.The corresponding 95% CL ranges

areD/H = (5:5� 27)� 10� 5 and and 3He/H = (1:4� 2:7)� 10� 5.

In sum m ary,I would assert that one can only conclude that the present data on the

abundances ofthe light elem ent isotopes is consistent with the standard m odelofbig bang

nucleosynthesis. Using the the isotopes with the best data, 4He and 7Li, it is possible to

constrain thetheory,and obtain a bestvalueforthe baryon-to-photon ratio of�10 = 1:8 with



a 95% CL range of1.4 to 3.8.Thisisa ratherlow valueand correspondsto a baryon density

0:005 � 
B h
2 � 0:014,and would suggest that m uch ofthe galactic dark m atter is non-

baryonic37). These predictions are in addition consistent with recent observations ofD/H in

quasarabsorption system s.Di�culty rem ainshowever,in m atching the solar 3Heabundance,

suggesting a problem with our current understanding ofgalactic chem icalevolution or the

stellarevolution oflow m assstarsasthey pertain to 3He.
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